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T
he Ethical and Relijjious Directives 
for Catholic Health {'are Services 
(ERD) were approved by the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bish
ops (NCCB) in November 1994. 

The committee that prepared the text for consid
eration by the NCCB labored For more than five 
years. Given the many drafts, study sessions, and 
consultations which preceded the final text, one 
might think that all doubts had been answered 
and that the directives would be comparatively 
easy to understand.1 True, some directives—for 
example. Directive 13, which states that hospital 
patients and nursing home residents should be 
informed about opportunit ies to receive the 
sacraments—are essentially self-explanatory. 
However, experience has demonstrated that 
other directives need further elucidation if they 
are to be applied with some degree of moral cer
titude. 

This is not surprising. All rules need to be 
applied, and in their application further specifica
tion is often needed. When the ERD require elu
cidation, it is for one of the following reasons: 

• Because new developments in medical tech
nology must be evaluated to determine whether 
they are compatible with a stated directive 

• Because the clinical situation is not fully 
explained and further specification is needed if 
one is to understand the parameters of accept
able procedures 

• Because the law is not well stated and needs 
further specification 

The authors of the directives realized that 
their work would require elucidation. They 
wrote: 

While providing standards and guidance, 
the Directives do not cover in detail all of 
the complex issues that confront Catholic 

health care today. . . . While the Church 
cannot furnish a ready answer to every 
moral dilemma, there are many questions 
about which she provides normative guid
ance and direction. In the absence of a 
determination by the magistcrium, but 
newer contrary to church teaching, the 
guidance of approved authors [italics 
added] can offer appropriate guidance for 
ethical decision-making.' 

This article will consider the five directives 
that, insofar as their application is concerned, 
have caused the most consternation and doubt: 

• Directive 48, which deals with extrauterine 
pregnancy 
• Directive 36, concerning the treatment of 

rape victims 
• Directives 56, 57, and 58, which concern the 

use of artificial hydration and nutrition for per
sons in a persistent vegetative state 

EXTRAUTERINE PREGNANCY 
Directive 48 states: "In case of extrauterine preg
nancy, no intervention is morally licit which con
stitutes a direct abortion." An extrauterine preg
nancy is often called a "tubal" ectopic pregnancy 
because ectopic pregnancies do in fact usually 
occur in one of the two fallopian tubes (though 
they can also occur in the cervix, ovary, or peri
toneal cavity). Because pregnancies in the fallopi
an tube are the most common kind of extrauter
ine pregnancy (constituting 95 percent of the 
total), and because they can be diagnosed and 
treated in various ways, we shall confine our con
siderations to them. 

Sixty-four percent of ectopic pregnancies 
resolve themselves spontaneously.3 In treating 
ectopic pregnancies that have some viability, how
ever, the therapist must not perform surgery that 
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cons t i tu tes a direct 
abor t ion —must n o t , 
that is, directly intend 
the te rmina t ion or 
pregnancy before via
bility or directly intend 
the des t ruc t ion of a 
viable fetus (see Direc-

S •alpingectomy 

is justified by 

the trophoblast is not 
pathological; it is per
forming its natural 
funct ion, but in the 
wrong place.) As Mora-
czewski states: "The 
specific focus of the 

surgical action is the 
the 45). Ectopic prcg- removal of the dam-
nancy in the fallopian aged tubal tissue and 
tube—the implantation j - h p r ^ f l 1Tr*11 n P O T damaging trophoblas-
of the developing fetus i r tic t i ssue , not the 
in the t ube ' s inner destruction or death of 

double effect. 
wall —endangers the 
health and even the life 
of the woman. Because 
it cannot adapt to the 
growing pregnancy, the 
tube's inner wall becomes painful, bleeds, and 
ultimately ruptures. Today, fallopian tube prcg 
nancies can often be diagnosed earlier than in pre
vious years, even before bleeding or rupture of the 
tube occurs.'1 

The main ethical issue here concerns the 
method of treating an ectopic pregnancy after it 
has been diagnosed. If it were possible, obstetri
cians would remove such an embryo from the 
fallopian tube wall and implant it in the uterus, 
where gestation could occur normally. However, 
no current technique ensures this result. 

At present, there are three accepted therapies 
for ectopic pregnancies. 

Salpingectomy This therapy—in which the 
obstetrician surgically removes either the patho
logical segment of the fallopian tube or the 
entire tube5—is justified by the principle of dou
ble effect. Preserving the mother 's life is the 
physician's direct intent ion; the action per
formed directly accomplishes this goal. The 
ensuing death of the fetus is an unintended and 
unwanted effect. The rationale justifying salp
ingec tomy is similar to that justifying the 
removal of a cancerous tumor from a woman 
who happens to be gravid. 

S a l p i n g o s t o m y Salpingostomy does no t 
destroy the fallopian tube. The surgeon makes a 
slit in the tube, removes the embedded tro
phoblast, and sutures the slit, the tube remaining 
intact. 

The surgeon detaches an injury-producing 
trophoblast from the fallopian tube, knowing 
that the fetus will die because it can no longer 
receive nutrition via the trophoblast. (Note that 

the e m b r y o , even 
though one foresees 
that the death of the 
embryo will take 
place."" 

Some theologians maintain that salpingostomy 
is a direct attack on the fetus." However, when a 
trophoblast becomes embedded in the fallopian 
tube wall it seems to create a pathological condi
tion. There is an objective difference between 
the trophoblast and the embryoblast of the blas
tocyst. A salpingostomy thus appears to be in 
acceptable therapeutic practice." 

Methotrexate An even simpler procedure, one 
that is especially effective if bleeding has not yet 
occurred , involves the use of methotrexate 
(MTX);9 MTX is a drug that, because it inhibits 
cell multiplication, is often used in very high 
doses as chemotherapy for the treatment of can
cer. The drug, which can be either oral or intra
muscular, interferes with a cell's ability to synthe
size DNA.'" Trophoblastic cells are extremely 
sensitive to the action of MTX. 

The problem with methotrexate, as with salp
ingostomy, is that the death of the fetus follows 
upon the action which inhibits the destructive 
implantation process of the trophoblast. Can 
the principle of double effect be applied to the 
use of MTX? Some would say no, maintaining 
that the cells of the trophoblast and the cells of 
the fetus are so intimately connected as to form 
one entity." 

Others, using the analogy of normal child
birth—in which the result of the trophoblast, the 
placenta, is definitely separate from the develop
ing fetus—maintain that MTX may be used 
because the directly intended effect, the treat
ment of the pathology by inhibiting the tro
phoblastic cells, is distinct from the unintended 
effect, the death of the fetus. 
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Given that in an ec- i ^ Cattolicn, an influen-
topic p regnancy the / % rial Vatican newspaper, 
fallopian tube is patho- ^ ^ ^ . confirms this opinion 
logical (e.g., will bleed / % W O I T 1 3 . H W H O b>' s a v i n g t n a t women 
or rupture) because of facing a risk of rape 
the manner in which may use contraceptives 
the t r o p h o b l a s t has 1 U~™ rCkri^A m n y as a legitimate form of 
imbedded itself in the Held UCC11 I apCLL I l l d y self-defense.14 

t u b e ' s inner wall, it Directive 36 sets 
seems well within forth the fol lowing 
moral probity for the H p f " P n r i h p r c p l f procedure when treat-
obstetrician to intend ing rape victims: 
the removal of the tro- • Conduc t a prcg-
phoblas t and to . . nancv test t o see if 
employ the means to a g a i l l S t COllCept lOl l . conception b a s a l -
fulfill the i n t e n t i o n , ready occurred. 
even t h o u g h that • If there is no evi-
means the death of the dence of conception, 
fetus will result. It seems this opinion has an treat the patient with a contraceptive medication, 
intrinsic probability—that is, a probability found- These two steps are somewhat anomalous 
ed on the physical facts of fetal development in because no pregnancy test will be positive as the 
an ectopic pregnancy.12 result of a recent rape.15 Indeed, if the test were 

to be positive, conception would have to have 
TREATMENT OF RAPE VICTIMS been the result of intercourse prior to the rape, 
Directive 36, concerning the treatment of rape because pregnancy tests are not reliable until 10 
victims, also presents some difficulties. After days after conception. The problem with the sec-
mentioning the need for compassionate and ond procedure is that the medication usually 
understanding care of victims of sexual assault, given to suppress ovulation, Ovral, will also ren-
the directive states: "A female who has been der the endometrium hostile to implantation by 
raped should be able to defend herself against a a fertilized ovum.16 If the drug is given after ovu-
potential conception. . . . She may be treated lation has occurred, and the woman has con-
with medications that would prevent ovulation, ceived as the result of the rape, an abortion will 
sperm capacitation, or fertilization." The direc- occur—the Ovral acting as an abortifacient. 
tive adds: "It is not permissible, however, to ini- The timing of ovulation is critical in prevent-

tiate or to recommend treatments that have as ing an Ovral-induced abortion. If ovulation has 
their purpose or direct effect the removal, not occurred, then Ovral may be administered in 
destruction, or interference with the implanta- the hope that it will at least delay ovulation. If 
tion of a fertilized ovum." ovulation is under way, or very recently complet-

Thus the directive is clear in its intent: A ed, Ovral should not be used, 
woman who has been raped may defend herself Is it possible to be so precise in determining 
against conception, but may not do anything that the time of ovulation? Joseph J. I'iccione, JD, 
would injure a fetus already conceived. Some and Gerald McShanc, MD, both members of the 
people are surprised to realize that the teaching Kthics Committee of St. Francis Medical Center 
of the Church allows a woman who has been in Peoria, IL, have recently devised a method by 
raped to use contraceptive medication when such which occurrences of ovulation can be measured 
medication is prohibited for married women who accurately.1" Employing this method, the obstc-
have engaged in intercourse with their husbands. trician first gives the rape victim a progesterone 
A woman who has consented to intercourse level test and then uses a urine "dip stick" (Ovu 
accepts a responsibility to use the act in keeping Kit) to test for the presence of luteinizing hor-
with its intrinsic significance of love and procre- mone (LH). If the LH test is negative and sup-
ation. The rape victim, however, has no such ported by progesterone level findings, ovulation 
responsibility because she has not consented to is not occurring and Ovral may be used. If the 
the sexual ac t . " A statement in La Civilita LH test is positive, the process of ovulation is 
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under way and Ovral 
should not be used. 
The method seems to 
obviate the quandary 
tha t occurs when a 
rape victim is unsure 
whether she has ovu
lated. 

T he direct intention 

of withdrawing AHN 

CARE OF THOSE IN A 
PERSISTENT VEGETATIVE 
STATE 
Directives 56, 57, and 
58—which concern the 
use of artificial hydra
t ion and nut r i t ion 
(AHN) for persons in a 

In some s t a t e s , a persistent vegetative 

is to discontinue 

futile therapy. 

rape victim must be 
informed that she may 
visit a healthcare facili
ty that will use medica
t ions to prevent the 
continuation of a preg
nancy resulting from 
the rape . This legal 
obligation may cause 

ethical difficulties lor a Catholic hospital. Would 
obeying the law in this case be a form of formal 
cooperation in an intrinsically evil act? Directive 
36 calls on Catholic healthcare facilities to 
"cooperate with law enforcement officials [and] 
offer the person psychological and spiritual sup
port and accurate medical information." It seems 
the civil law can be followed in such a way that, 
at mos t , only mediate material cooperat ion 
results. 

Another method of discerning whether ovula
tion has occurred is by examining the texture of 
the cervical mucus at the vulva of the rape vic
tim's vagina; this can be done with a test, called 
"ferning," that assesses the capability of the 
mucus for transmitting spermatozoa.1" If the 
mucus is sticky, it will not allow the sperm to 
penetrate the reproductive tract . But if the 
mucus is stringy, that is a sign that ovulation has 
occurred, enabling the sperm to penetrate . 
Unfortunately, few emergency room physicians 
are adept at discerning the texture of cervical 
mucus, so ferning is not the standard of care fol
lowed in emergency rooms.19 

Since about 50 percent of female rape victims 
arc already using contraception, and since con
ception from rape is very rare, some people won
der why theo log ians seeking to apply the 
Church's teachings are so concerned about mea
suring the time of ovulation. Although impreg
nating a woman through rape would be a great 
injustice, it would not be so great an injustice as 
killing an infant whom rape has brought into 
being. Thus the foregoing dis t inct ions are 
required. 

state (PVS)—also need 
expl icat ion. PVS, a 
valid medical diagnosis, 
occurs when a cerebral 
cortex becomes perma
nently dysfunctional 
because of trauma or 
degenerative pathology 
of the brain.2" 

Directive 58 presumes that a valid diagnosis of 
PVS has been made. This article is accordingly 
concerned not with patients in a coma from 
which they may recover or those who have a 
"locked in syndrome"21 but, rather, with people 
who have lost irreparably their cognitive-affective 
function (insofar as medical science can deter
mine) even though their brain stems remain 
functional. 

For years there has been a debate within the 
Catholic community about the nature of AHN: 
Is it medical therapy, or does it constitute the 
comfort care due every dying person? If it is 
comfort care, then the only reason for withhold
ing or withdrawing it would be because it does 
not provide comfort. If AHN is a medical thera
py, then it may be withdrawn if "it does not offer 
hope of benefit or entails an excessive burden or 
imposes excessive expense on the family or the 
community" (Directive 57). 

The medical community has decided without 
equivocation that AHN is a medical therapy and 
may therefore be withdrawn from PVS patients 
because it is not beneficial." To the medical 
communi ty , an a rgument offered by some 
Cathol ic theologians —that removing A H N 
results in extreme suffering and "s tarving" 
patients to death—is groundless.2' Because PVS 
patients have no sensory capacity, they feel no 
pain as a result of wi thdrawal of A H N . 
Moreover, though death is foreseen, it need not 
be the direct intention of withdrawal. Rather, the 
direct intention of withdrawing AHN is simply 
to discontinue futile therapy—therapy that offers 
little hope of benefit (Directive 57). A fear that 
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those removing AHN £ C ~ ^ ^ " absolute prohibition of 
may have the wrong withdrawal of A H N 
direct intention—that . for PVS pa t i en t s . 

they may in tact intend l l l l l l l l l l C I l t A H N n c c d n o t b e 

to end the life of the used if the benefits do 
patient—seems to have not "ou tweigh the 

led several groups of J f L ) 5 1 n**Wr k ^ n b u r d c n S * " D i r c c t i v c 5 8 

U.S. bishops to recom UCclLll llcidllCVCI UCC11 essentially says. But 
mend that AHN not the direct ive does 
be removed unless it is muddy the waters. It 

physiologically ineffec- r P n i l i r p H TOT f n P n o doubt r<-"sults i'1 

t ive" (see ERD, Part ^ ^ ^ l l ^ C l LVJL L l l ^ innumerable PVS pa-
Five, I n t r o d u c t i o n ) . ticnts being sustained 
Other bishops, acting , CVC b v ^ ^ ^ m Catholic 
individually or as par- r e i l l O V a l O l UlC S l i p D O l t . nursing homes be-
ticipants in state con- cause " t h e b ishops 
ferences, have said that mandate it" or because 
A H N is ineffective "it is the Catholic-
therapy for PVS patients and that withdrawing it thing to do," whereas in reality, it is not morally 
is morally acceptable.y" required. Indeed, as one Catholic theologian has 

Catholic theologians and philosophers who stated: "How can we pretend that we believe in 
maintain that AHN should be maintained unless life after death if we maintain that life must be 
it is an excessive burden and the death of the prolonged at all costs?"30 

patient is imminent do so because, they say, Finally, a misunders tanding has resulted 
keeping patients alive in a PVS condition is "a from the desire of some bishops and theolo-
great benefit."'" Other Catholic writers challenge gians to ensure that the removal of life support 
this statement, maintaining that preservation of will not be an excuse for euthanasia. They 
physiological function alone is not of benefit.27 think they protect dying persons from euthana-
The latter's strongest argument is that a person sia by stating that "death must be imminent" 
in PVS cannot perform those human acts of before support is removed. This phrase is used 
intellect and will that, according to Catholic tra- even in the recent encyclical Evanjjelium 
dition, are necessary to attain the purpose of VitacM and in a recent compilation of Church 
life.28 t eachings on medical ethics issued by the 

If guidance on the use or withdrawal of AHN Pontifical Council for Pastoral Assistance to 
had been left up to Directives 56 and 57, there Health Care Workers . 3 ' " I m m i n e n t " death 
would be no difficulty. Such decisions would be means that death will ensue within a short 
made according to whether AHN constituted a time, no matter what means are used to post-
"hope of benefit" or an "excessive burden" for a pone it. But "imminent death" has never been 
given PVS patient. But in order to recognize the required in Catholic tradition for the removal 
position of those bishops who oppose withdraw- of life support. There is no statement of this 
al of A H N , the au thors of the ERD added condition in the ERD. Moreover, the tradi-
another directive-Directive 58—which confuses tional statement of Church teaching does not 
the issue.29 Directive 58 says, "There should be a require the presence of this condition before 
presumption in favor of providing hydration and life support is removed." 
nutrition to all [emphasis added] patients . . . as One confused by the term "when death is 
long as this is sufficient benefit to outweigh the imminent" should recall that, while life support 
burdens involved to the patient." In fact, the may be removed when death is imminent, it may 
presumption should be against the use of AHN also be withheld or removed when death is not 
for PVS patients because there is no possibility of imminent but the therapy in question either 
benefit for such patients once a valid diagnosis of offers no "reasonable hope of benefit" or impos-
PVS has been made. es an "excessive burden" on the patient or an 

The ERD\ efforts to recognize the opinion of "excessive expense on the family or community" 
the aforementioned bishops do not result in an (Directives 56 and 57). 
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CONTINUAL STUDY IS NEEDED 
Thomas Aquinas stated that law makers eannot 
envision the innumerable circumstances which 
will affect the application of laws. Hence, pru
dence and perspicacity will always be needed in 
the application of laws to particular cases. This 
need becomes even more obvious when one 
deals with laws involving scientific facts. The nat
ural world does not change; rather, our knowl
edge of it becomes more comprehensive. Thus, 
in order to apply the ERD accurately, one must 
study them continually. o 
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